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UP NOW. CLAIM
REA-

old-fashion-

Bread Boards
Chopping Bowls
Hearth Brooms
Rat Traps
Aluminum Cleaver
Waffle Irons

,

K

15c to $2.00
Kitchen Knives
Cake Boxes
25c
Small Wash Boards
25c
Sink Strainers
$1.75
Wire Dish Drainers
Pots, Pans, Kettles, of all descriptions and prices.

5 to 50c
50, 65, 75c
50, 60c

Strainers

$1-5-

'.35c
5 to 25c
25c

$1.50

to $3.50

0

Hardware
Corner
Kay's
Phones
Palafox and Garden
30-3-

5.

BRIGHT AND CLEAR?
Nothing So Attractive As Clear
Bright Eyes.
You cannot look your best and fee!
sluggish or constipated, and nothins?
adds so much to, especially woman's
looks, as clear, bright, sparkling eyes.
Constipation is truly the greatest en
emy to womankind, and modern mo.les
of living are very- conducive to a torWafv.-sLamarine
pid condition.
"The Ideal Laxative," are pleasant to
take, are eaten like candy rather t'lan
taken like sickening pills or tablets,
and they bring that clear, fresh, clean
look so admired by everybody. A
wholesome complexion is produced all
without the slightest discomfort.
Ask your druggist for a bottle of
Lamarine Wafers the next time yo.i
visit town. Remember there is nothing- like Lamarine Wafers. Do not accept anything else. They are guaranteed. Price SOc.
For free sample package address
Desk 33, Lamarine Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga. adv.
-

,

I

"B. SQUARE" CLUB ENTERTAINS
FOR FRIENDS
The B. Square" Club of the Patriotic League, composed of the Older
girls of the Sister of Mercy ccnvtiit,

J

bo-friend-

it

FRANCIS-BROXTO-

N

Pe-brou-

Dr. Bell's
and
enjoy your job.

out-of-to-

wn

"PROGRESSIVE STUNT PARTY-GIVE- N
BY Y. W. C. A. GIRLS
AT PATRIOTIC LEAGUE
The Y. W. C. A. girls of the Patriotic League delightfully entertained their friends with a Valentine "progressive stunt party" at the Patriotic
League rooms last night. After the
which were a
progressive stunts,
novel and delightful feature of the
evening, other interesting games, suggestive of St. Valentine, were played
Getting Rid of Colds.
The easiest and quickest way to get
rid of a cold is to take Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. This preparation has
been in use for many years and Its
value fully proven. No matter what
remedy you use, however, care must
b taken not to contract a second cold
before you have recovered from the
the first one, and there Is serious
danger of this. A man of middle age
or older should go to bed and stay in
bed until fully recovered. It Is bet-tto stay In bed three days at the
start than three week- inter on. adv.
er

-

STORE

If It's

Will Find

It Here

9 and 11 South Palafox Strec

:

j

FORCHEIMER'S

SHOP
FASHION
"The Store for Women"
EXCLUSIVE SHOP FOR READY
AND MILLINERY

.TO-WEA-

R

BLDG.

Dreadful Cough Cured.

JLiVANUSTOWii'UK.
.. THE SPECIALIST
What I Say I'll Do. I
Will Do.

A severe cold is often followed by a

rough cough for which Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy has proven especially
valuable. Mrs. F. W. Olsen. Marys-vill- e,
Mo., writes: "About two years
ago my little boy Jean caught a severe
cold and coughed dreadfully for days.
I tried a number of cough medicines
but nothing did any good until I gave
him Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It
relieved his covigh right away and before he had finished taking one bottle
he was cured. I think it is just fine
for children.
adv.

W. A. Ray Hardware Co.

THE ROLLO CO.

Cxciuarve uistnsutera
COLUMBIA PHONO.
GRAPHS AND COLUM.
8IA RECORDS

PALACE

CO
JEWELRY
ALBERT KLEIN.
Mg.

Second Floor, Maeonlc
Pensacola.

-

Tem.ie,

Phone 647

WOOD BLOCKS

REPAIRING
REGISTERS.

BICYCLES,

SAFS

GUNS,

COMBINATIONS
CHANGED.
JOE QUINA WITH

MARSTON

QUINA
Oldest Turnltur
&

West FlarKa'e
House
McKEE REFRIGEHATORS, GLOBE
WERNICKE BOOK CASES AND
OFFICE FURNITURE

Everything in Hardware
Cor. Palafox and Garden Sts.

N.

New You

adv.

rt.

uncomfortable
the
inflammation,
loosen the phlegm and congestion and
DON'T BE AN OSTRICH
Relieves grippe,
ease the breathing.
AND BURY YOUR head while this bronchitis, asthma, hoarseness, to).
splendid opportunity for a STENO- Economical,
Druggists
satisfying.
ENGRAPHIC COURSE goes by.
.10c, 60c. $1.20. adv.
everywhere.
ROLL now with the PAN AMERICAN
COLLEGE, Second Floor BRENT

SEED.
We have for sale all or part of
two thousand bushels of early
FISHER-BROWninety day velvet bean seed,
We Will Bond You.
caret uiiy selected old crop, re-918 Phones 919.
cleaned and sacked in good two
bushel bags, ready for immedi
ate shipment. These seed extra
The CENTRAL PHARMACY
fine high germination test. Vel"In th Hurt of Paasacoia"
vet bean seed scarse, market
The Home of
ICE CREAM
Gte
QUALITY
rapidly advancing.
yours
178
177
PHONES
Adnow. Wire us for prices.
dress Velvet Bean Millers SupA vote for Felo McAllister is
ply Co., C. B. Payne, Sales Manager, P. O. Box 206, Huntsville, a vote for a business adminis
Ala.
7228 tration and proper conduct of
city affairs.
READY-TO-WEA- R

ey

Embargo on the manufaet ire of
It is composed of ingredients that
woolen goods in Australia h)s ben
soothe the .tickling throat, help to ease
removed.

FOR SALE, VELVET BEAN

--

cold-discomfo-

ul

er

d.

Pine-Tar-IIon-

Back-ach- y

taole-spoonf-

x,

recovery.

TO

Meat forms uric acid which excites
and overworks the kidneys in their efforts to filter it from the system.
Regular eaters of meat must flush
the kidneys occasionally. You must
relieve them like you relieve your
bowels; removing all the acids, waste
and poison, else you feel a dull misery in the kidney region, sharp pains
in the back or sick headache, dizziness, your stomach sours, tongue is
coated and when the weather is bad
you have rheumatic
twinges. 1ie
urine is cloudy, full of sediment; the
channels often get irritated, obligirg
you to get up two or three times during the night.
To neutralize these irritating acids
and flush off the body's urinous waste
get about four ounces of Jad Salts
take a
from any pharmacy;
in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine and bladder
This famous
disorders disappear.
salts is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with lithia.
and has been used for generations to
clean and stimulate sluggish Kidneys
and stop bladder irritation. Jad Salts
is inexpensive; harmless and makes
a delightful effervescent lithia-watdrink which millions of men and women take now and then, thus avoiding
serious kidney and bladder diseases.

with

Swing into action with Dr. Bell's
and free yourself of

p.

or Bladder troubles you.
Salts is fine for Kidneys.

ey

heavy-heade-

of Milton, Fla., were quietly united
In marriage at the home of the bride's
parents, at 8:30 o'clock, on the eve- ing of Thursday, February 6. An In
formal reception was held after the
ceremony and refreshments served
guests were
Among the
a number of the bride's friends from
Pensacola.

7

Eat less meat if you feel

IN MILTON.
Mr. J. A. Kelly is very ill at the
In the presence of a large number home
Constant corghing, wheezing, sniff
of his daughter. Mrs. W. L.
of relatives and friends Miss Winnie
ling keep you from thinking clearly.
243 East Gregory street.
His
Francis and Captain R .P. Broxton. many friends hope for him a speedy Don't feel
rippy.

WEDDING

a. m., 30.00;

FLISJUIONEYS

WELL WITH A COLD

WILSON-BIGG- S

PHONE sao

CO.

London Woolen Mills

Made to Your Individual Order
117 South Palafox Street
PENSACOLA'S LARGEST TAILORS

We Furnish the

Home Complete

Now that the armistice has been signed and hostilities
have ceased, we are confronted with problems of the recon-

The policy of frankness which wTe have practiced prompts
us to make it clear that the difficulties under which we are
now operating are such that it will be many months before we

7

TAKE SUITS

CAN'T WORK

While the nation was under the stress incident to winning the war, we asked our subscribers and the public to be
patient with the telephone service and to limit its use as much
as practicable in order that we might handle the urgent business of the nation efficiently.

Paris. Feb. 10. 'Via Montreal.)
The special committee consisting of
two representatives each from Great
Britain, the United States, France and
Italy which the council of the great
powers decided upon a week .ago to
examine into the claims of Greece in
the peace conference, will meet Thursday of this week.

29.81.

s

Problems Affect
Telephone Service

struction period, which are equally as serious and which will
require time and patience for solution.

p. m., 92.

Barometer

v

Pine-Tar-Hon-

t.

After-the-W- ar

m.,

7

Buenos Aires. Feb. 11. Twenty lo- comotives of the Pacific type have
been ordered from the American locomotive company in Schenectady for
the Chemins de Fer de la Province.

charmingly entertained for their
at the league rooms Tuesrl.-rnight, assisted by Miss Elizabeth Adams, executive secretary, and Misp YOU
Grace Hamilton, recreational secretary of the league, and some of the
girls' mothers. A delightful, informal evening was spent playing game:?
in the gymnasium, among them good
(games of basket and volley ball beint; Relieve
enjoyed. After the games the guests
enjoyed making fudge and light refreshments were served.

f.

e.

?-

and later, delicious punch and .valors
served. The spacious, attractive league rooms are ideally arranged for
an affair of this kind and the evening was thoroughly enjoyed by those
guests fortunate enough to be present. The girls were assisted in entertaining by Miss Elizabeth Adams
and Miss Grace Hamilton, executive
and recreational secretary, respect iw- ly, of the Patriotic League, and soim"1
of the girls mothers, who also actt-as chaperones.
MRS. MAYES HOSTESS TO FIVE
HUNDRED CLUB AT SAN
CARLOS THIS AFTERNOON
Mrs. Frank L. Mayes will be hostess
to the Five Hundred Club whicn piay.s
for the benefit of the Woman's Horn?
at the San Carlos this afternoon a. 3
o'clock.
She will entertain in honor
of her sister, Mrs. A. C. Kinprsbr.
of Montrose, South Dakota, who, after a delightful visit in the city, ex- ARGENTINA PURCHASES
LOCOMOTIVES IN U. S.
pects to return home Friday.
d

1 91

Yesterday's Weather.
Temperature 7 a. m.. r6: 7 p.
-;
highest, 62; lowest, r. ; mean. ."S;
Mean same date lat year,
normla,
54.
Accumulated deficiency this year
to date, 96. Highest of record for
February, 7S degrees; lowest sf record for February, 7 degrees.
Rainfall For 24 hours ending 7 p.
m., .0.
Total for this month to 7
I. m., .92. Normal for February, 4 41
inches. Accumulated excess this year
to date. .SI.
Humidity 7 a. m. 100; nojn, 93:

ne

ARE YOUR EYES

Fla., Feb. 13.

a. m.

-

ed

the Journal by the
Office.)

sunset, 5.36. Moon-ris4.3S p. m.; moonset. 5.21 a. m.
Next phase of the moon, fuM. 14th.
High tide, 9.23 p. m.; low tide. 7.1 S

(N. E. A. Special.)
London. Feb. 12. If the summarization by the New Statesman of conditions under Bolshevik rule :'s correct,
the Holsheviki will enter the Prinres'
Island p.irley witli an impressive roc
j ord of accomplishment.
xne ew statesman js a radical hut
highly respectable orsan comparable
to the 'Nation and the Xew Republic
in America. It says:
"Order in Russia is more thoroughly established than at any time since
the fall of the czardom, and food distribution is better organized than at
any time during the whole war. Factories are restarting work so far as
raw materials can be obtained. The
management of factories by committees of employes failed and management by the Soviets (with consultative employes' committees for certain
purposes,) has been substituted.
"The Bolsheviks are, although they
have been hampered by undesirable
tools, cleaning the country of bribery
and corruption. The terror has ceased
and has been exaggerated. Had he-ninot been in bed with his wound
there would have been no terror it
any rate, in Moscow. Xo execution has
taken place in Moscow for two months.
During the terror 400 executions took
place there, of which over CO per c?nt
were of corrupt Soviet officials. Corruption is almost stamped out. Inefficiency is being remedied by recruitment among the educated classes.
"The Red army has become a disciplined force. Its numbers are not
less than 600,000. It has rifles, machine guns, and cartridges in plenty,
but not much artillery ammunition.
"Many of the professional and petty
bourgeoise have gone over to the Bolsheviks. In the large towns the workmen are generally supporters of the
Soviets. The peasants were for a 'ong
time hostile. But the formation of
the 'poverty committees' which administer the affairs of every large village
in the interests of the peasants has
changed that,"

SEE OUR KITCHEN WINDOW
Included are pots and pans
Every woman will enjoy
vaof the good
looking over our new assortand also new devices
ments of Kitchen Wares be- riety,
and novelties to make your
cause they show the latest cooking --duties more
ideas on the market.
Here are a few items to give you an idea of the prices

L2ft

WEATHER

CLEAN RUSS

KITCHEN WARES OF EVERY VARIETY AT MOST
SONABLE PRICES.

13, 1919.

YOUR FALL SUIT
S15 up

tfOYAL TYPEWRITERS

MAYES PRINTING CO.
FINE JOB PRINTING
OFFICE SUPPLIES

The Question

Us:

"How much wood would a woodchuck chuck if a woodchuck
would chuck wood?" Speaking of wood, have you tried our

SPLIT BLOCK flfOOE

can bring the service back to the standard of efficiency
vailing prior to the European war.

These difficulties are the same as those confronting other
business enterprises. We outline them briefly so that you
may understand why your service has not become normal
overnight.
More than 850 of our most skilled, trained, technical men
volunteered for service in the army and a large majority of
them are still in Europe. Very few of them returned, and we
cannot expect the balance to return soon. Few men of this
type have been available and those we are training by no
means equal our demand.
This shortage of experienced
technical men hampers our plans for extensions to plant and
in turn delays installations.
Lacking the men we are also lacking the material needed
to enlarge and extend our plants. True the government's demands have practically ceased, but equipment must first be engineered, then ordered and then manufactured before it can be
installed. This involves time and if prompt delivery could
be made many months would elapse before we could receive
equipment for imperative needs. This is a situation confronting all telephone companies and one over which we have absolutely no control.

The abnormal increase in the volume of telephone calls
due to war activities created a need for a greater number of

operators and wTe have been diligently building up an enlarged
operating force. Other industries were seeking girl and women workers and the inflated wages offered for emergency
work attracted some of our operators and made it increasingly
difficult to secure the required number of young women.

When this situation was very well in hand last fall the Influenza epidemic played havoc with our forces and our losses
from illness and death are still alarming. As a result of this
combination of circumstances, the percentage of new and inexperienced operators is large and there is now a serious shortage although our training schools are graduating large classes
every month.
Although our service has suffered from these causes the

pubile has been considerate and we have been able to handle
a heavier traffic than seemed humanly possible and have installed promptly and operated efficiently the telephone plants
required by the government at army camps and other similar
institutions.

The situation confronting our service is more serious than
it was when fighting was in progress. The public has relaxed
from its tension and is inclined to expect our service to at
once assume its pre-wefficiency. We deem it our duty to
make this frank statement and urge you to continue the conservation of the service which proved so helpful during the
time of our nation's greatest need.
ar

We are operating the telephone system as agents for the
federal government under the supervision of the Postmaster
General, and our loyal organization is making a patriotic effort to perfect the service. Your continued
and
encouragement will be appreciated.
co-operati-

Load $2.00

Deliveries Promptly Made.
STEARNS LUMBER & EXPORT CO.

Phone 1313.

pre-

J. T. PEELE, District Ma narer.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPAN
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